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ELDER UPDATE

Here are a few of the items the Elders worked on during the month of November.

Safe Parking Program

In August, EBC began serving as a host for the Overnight Safe Parking Program 
run by Welcome Home Skagit (WHS). The program provides supervised parking 
from 7 p.m. to 7 a.m. for homeless individuals and families living in their cars. EBC 
is one of several churches taking part in the program, with each church hosting the 
program for two weeks at a time.

Recently, WHS asked the Elder Board to adjust the hours during the winter months. 
At their meeting on Nov. 1, the Elders agreed to open the parking lot an hour earlier 
(6 p.m.)

EBC is next scheduled to host the Safe Parking Program from Dec. 23 through Jan. 
5.

Five-Year Goals Reviewed

The Elders continued to review the goals they set at their retreat in March of 2020. 
At their meeting on Nov. 11, they received updates on the Spanish-speaking min-
istry and the Biblical Counseling ministry. They also reviewed the “Elder Expecta-
tions” that were established as part of the five-year-plan.

Spanish-speaking ministry. The first step in establishing the ministry was to offer a 
Spanish-speaking class during the Sunday Equipping Hour. That was accomplished 
in January of this year. 

While the class has not grown significantly since its inception, “there has been great 
involvement” by the participants, Pastor Patrick told the board.

The class is led by Fernando Villanueva and James Ruble. Earlier this year, Fernan-
do and James attended the Spanish-speaking Shepherd’s Conference in California 
and returned “very encouraged,” Patrick said.

The class recently changed its meeting time and place in an effort to attract more 
participants. The class now meets at 1:30 p.m. on Sundays in the Youth Center.
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Biblical counseling. The original goal set by the Elders for the Biblical Counsel-
ing Ministry was to turn EBC into an Association of Certified Biblical Counselors 
(ACBC) training center within five years. After researching the requirements, Kev-
in Brown reported back to the board that our two primary objectives – to develop 
a plan for guiding prospective counselors through the ACBC certification process, 
and to develop and train enough counselors to make counseling services available 
to the community – could be accomplished without the cost and time commitments 
required to make Emmanuel an official ACBC training center.

The board assigned Pastor Herb, Pastor Tim, and Kevin to explore other options and 
report back. At the Nov. 8 meeting, Tim provided an update on the group’s progress. 

On Nov. 1, Herb, Tim, Kevin, and certified biblical counselor Joseph Hunter met 
with Dr. David Robinson. Dr. Robinson is the head of the Biblical counseling min-
istry at Grace Bible Church in Bend , Ore., and he walked the group through the 
process his church uses to develop and train Biblical counselors.

Herb, Tim, Kevin, and Joseph decided to meet weekly (on Tuesday mornings) to 
put together the specifics of a training plan for EBC using materials from Dr. Robin-
son, ACBC, and The Institute for Biblical Counseling and Discipleship (IBCD).

The goal, Tim said, is to have a training plan in place by the first of the year.

Elder expectations. In reviewing the expectations the Elders set for themselves, they 
identified two specific areas where they wanted to see improvement: shepherding 
and personal accountability.

• Shepherding. A plan was put in place to make sure every church member on 
each Elder’s shepherding list is personally contacted at least three times per year. 
The Elders will contact a quarter of the members on their shepherding lists each 
month and provide a list of prayer requests to the board at the follow month’s meet-
ing.

• In order to provide personal accountability, each Elder will begin meeting 
with another member of the Elder board on a regular basis. Elder chairman Kevin 
Brown was tasked with making the pairings after getting input from each member 
of the board.
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MISSIONS MOMENT:
DUANE & DAWN BAKKEN
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MINISTRY MOMENT:
CREATION SEMINAR RECAP
For four hours on Saturday the 19th, from 8 – noon, a Creation Science Seminar was held in 
the Fireside room. The seminar was prepared specifically for EBC youth and Hill Creek stu-
dents by EBC member Craig Olson who is one of the youth staff and on the Hill Creek minis-
try team. Adults and parents were also welcome and many attended. 

The morning started with the monthly men’s breakfast crew providing bountiful and nutri-
tious breakfast burritos and sides for about 80 people.  The seminar that followed was divided 
into five segments addressing science and its relationship with the universe God made, the 
fields of astronomy, geology, and biology, and concluding points about confidence in our faith 
and how to interact with people who don’t believe. During breaks there were engaging dis-
plays of fossils and rocks, with a microscope for examining them closely, and tables of repre-
sentative books and publications on creation science. 

The seminar’s goals were: “to help you 
understand, in harmony with God’s 
Word, the real world you see, undam-
aged by evolutionary teaching; to real-
ize you have real factual ground to stand 
firm on when confronted for believing 
what God says; and to expand your ap-
preciation of God with peeks at some of 
His artwork wherein He’s showing you 
His creativity, vastness, power, beauty, 
truthfulness, and love.” 

Many high school and middle school students at EBC and Hill Creek do not know much 
about creation science. The students who attended were very attentive and engaged in what 
they were learning.  Many of them were asking Craig questions after the presentations.  Stu-
dents have commented on how much they learned and how it connected with what they’ve 
learned in Hill Creek classes and at youth group.  They really enjoyed seeing the fossils and 
watching the videos – which made some things that might be hard to understand come to life. 

Core messages were being amazed and fascinated by God’s artwork, making sure He gets the 
credit, and not fearing scientific discovery because it keeps uncovering evidence that agrees 
with God’s word.

Since the creation of the world God’s invisible qualities – His eternal power and divine na-
ture – have been clearly seen, being understood from what has been made. 
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DECEMBER

2:  Awana T&T Girls Christmas Craft Party

3:  Women's Christmas Celebration

10:  Dave Thompson's Memorial

11:  EBC Member's Meeting

14:  Youth Group Christmas Party

18:  YAM Christmas Party

21:  Youth Group Holly Bowl

24:  No Service Christmas Eve

25:  Christmas Day Church Service - Kids in Service

26:  OFFICE CLOSED: Christmas

JANUARY

2:  OFFICE CLOSED: New Year's Day

4:  Youth Group New Year's Party

14:  Awana Pit Party

15:  Discipleship Training

16:  OFFICE CLOSED: Martin Luther King Jr. Day

21:  Men's Breakfast

22:  Baptism Class / Discover EBC

29:  Debate Tournament

FEBRUARY

2-5: Youth Winter Camp

11:  Titus 2

12:  Membership Class

18:  Men's Breakfast

20:  OFFICE CLOSED: President's Day

26:  Welcome New Members/Worship Ministry Fellowship

UPCOMING
EBC EVENTS
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COUNSELING CORNER:
The question before every one of us is not, “Do I have a problem?”  Life in a fallen 
world produces a multiplicity of problems for each of us.  The real question is this:  
“Where do I find solutions to my problems?”

And the problems I am talking about do not involve leaky faucets, a car that will not 
start, a recipe that went sideways, or any other “problem” that you can “you-tube-it”for 
a solution.  I’m thinking about issues of the heart, issues that affect the direction and 
mode of our lives.  In short, all the deep issues that you and I face in our earthly jour-
ney.

Solutions to such problems as these are found in God’s Word, something that we should 
remember as we move into the Christmas season.  For many, certain problems are am-
plified during this season.  The very time that is supposedly set aside to celebrate the 
birth of our Savior can become a time of conflict, loneliness, depression, regret, and 
hurt.

Scripture truly is a book full of solutions. And yet, how does one go about appropriat-
ing those solutions?  We should realize that it isn’t enough to believe God has provided 
solutions to life’s problems.  We must learn to avail ourselves of them.  The following 
are eight principles that can help you become a problems-solver by turning to the Bible.

1. Learn to define your problem in biblical language, avoiding contemporary jargon.  
               

2. Learn the location of those passages in Scripture that pertain to your problem so that 
you are able to find them at once when needed.        
               

3. Take time to interpret carefully the meaning and purposes for which each of these 
passages was given (with the help of Bible dictionaries and commentaries).   
          

4. Discover the general or specific principles learned from this study of Scripture and 
how each of these applies to your problem.        
 

5. Before the problem occurs or recurs, consider how each passage generally directs 
you to think or act when faced with problem to which it refers.    
 

6. Ahead of time, determine how the principle in the passage may be applied in con-
crete ways to each problem that you encounter.       
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7. Resolve to do whatever it is you learned from your study that God wants you to do 
about the problem.            
 

8. Ask God to help you carry out your resolve.  Then do it.

Sound like a lot of work?  Well, problem-solving does require work.  That’s why the 
Bible must be studied, not just read casually.  As you implement these principles, 
please feel free to contact me with any questions you might have.

Have a blessed Christmas, 2022!
Pastor Herb

Equipping Classes, Winter, 2023-24

18-30s:  “The Book of Job” (Teacher:  Navor Tercero)

40s-50s:  “Living by Faith to Obey Jesus’s Demands” (Teacher:  Nathan Jung)

60s+:  “Purposeful Living in Perilous Times” (Teacher:  Pastor Herb)
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Congratulations to long-time
EBC member Alexis (Arnold) Kahns!

Alexis was inducted into the George Fox University Athletic Hall of Fame for Track & Field (2010-
2012 seasons). The honor was earned by winning a NCAA DIII National Champion title in 2012.
Reflections from Alexis:

On September 30, 2022, I went to Newberg, OR to accept my 
award and had the opportunity to share a little bit of my testi-
mony during my acceptance speech.

When I first heard of my nomination, one key point I felt 
burdened in sharing was the idea of having a legacy. In prepa-
ration for the event we were given prompts to talk about the 
George Fox & athletic  legacy, but those seemed so trivial 
compared to what I have experienced after my time in college 
and what I would want my children and others to remember me 
for—a legacy in obedience to the Lord. 

During the 2011 winter break, I came home to visit family for Christmas. On the way home I had this 
urging that perhaps I needed to end my time at school to be closer to my Grandma, to offer my help; 
but more importantly to glean as much as I could from her. As I returned to school, I felt I had two 
options. (I trusted that God would have blessed both because the pursuit of them was for His glory) 
One was to remain in school, build great relationships, and pursue a career; the other was to return 
home and build deep relationships with family and restart being active in a church body. Ultimately, 
I decided to come home; so I needed to break the news to my coach who I admired and did not want 
to disappoint. His first words were, “That’s exactly what you need to do.” While he obviously want-
ed a successful season for me and the team, he always cared more for our faith and salvation. To this 
day he quantifies the successes of his season by sharing how many athletes came to know the Lord 
over how many new titles they earned. His confidence in my decision still empowers me today.

By making the decision to leave college before graduating, there 
were a few things I had to surrender - one, the hope of a national title; 
and two, the honor of being inducted into the Hall of Fame. God has 
been kind with me; that final season I had the meet of my life with 
several new personal records and earned my national title. Now ten 
years later, I’m a member of the Hall of Fame. 

Certainly, had I chosen the other route, my life would be different. 
However, today I have confidence that my obedience to the Lord 
those years ago has blessed me in so many ways, and will continue to 
do so for all the rest of my life. 
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MEN'S MINISTRY

Years ago, when I was a single man and attending Western Seminary in Portland, Oregon, I 
was privileged to be a part of Good Shepherd Community Church, now located in Boring, 
Oregon.  When I attended Good Shepherd, it was a new church that met in a rented school 
auditorium.  As a result, the fellowship was rich, vibrant, and everyone had easy access to the 
pastors/elders of the church.  One of those pastors was Stu Weber.  Not only was he a great 
teacher of God’s Word on Sunday mornings, but he also had a passion to help men become 
everything God had created them to be.  He taught seminars and workshops that equipped 
men to fulfill their God-given roles in life, be they single men or married men.

I profited greatly from those teaching times, because even back then, there was confusion as 
to what it meant to be a “Christian man.”  Stu eventually came out with a well-received book 
that explored God’s intention for a man entitled, “Tender Warrior.”  In that book, he notes 
man’s common struggle for his “identity” as it is expressed by the   secular humorist, Garri-
son Keillor, who hosted the PBS radio show, “Prairie Home Companion.”  Keillor said the 
following:

This was not a great year for guys…Guys are in trouble.  Man-
hood, once an opportunity for achievement, now seems like a 
problem to be overcome.  Plato, St. Francis, Leonardo da Vin-
ci, Vince Lombardi—you don’t find guys of that caliber today.  
What you find is terrible gender anxiety, guys trying to be Mr. 
Right, the man who can bake a cherry pie, go shoot skeet, come 
back, toss a salad, converse easily about intimate matters, cry 
if need be, laugh, hug, be vulnerable, perform passionately that 
night and the next day go off and lift them bales onto that barge 
and tote it.  Being perfect is a terrible way to spend your life, and guys are not equipped for it 
anyway.  It is like a bear riding a bicycle:  He can be trained to do it for short periods, but he 
would rather be in the woods doing what bears do there.

If there was confusion about manhood in the last century, it is much more so today in our 
culture.  That’s true for believers and non-believers alike, but, of course, the good news is that 
believers have access to the manual on maleness—i.e., what it means to be a “real man”—the 
Word of God.  The coming year, 2023, men’s ministry will be focusing this important topic.  

Paul commands us to, “Be on the alert, stand firm in the faith, act like men, be strong” (1 Cor-
inthians 16:13).  It’s hard to “act like men,” if we are not sure what that means.  I  encourage 
all men of EBC to make a concerted effort to become involved in those activities offered by 
our men’s team in 2023 so that we can truly live out our calling as men in Christ confidently 
and effectively!  More information about those opportunities will be forthcoming, including 
our “Men’s 2023 Retreat” June 23-25 at Cornet Bay.
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